
 
Rebeca Dawson – Picture on her Facebook page but I’m sure its fake.  I’m leaving it here as a means of 
identifying the group as there are a few with the same name.  
Facebook 
You're not friends on Facebook 
Admin of Dachshund Puppies For Adoption 
Sun 5:24 AM 
You sent - Hi Rebeca - Can you give me information on Brett? Also looking at Rizzo and Wilson. Thanks 
Sun 9:11 AM 
Rebeca - Hello this is the admin of dachshund puppies for adoption group you requested for a puppy Are you 
still interested in a dachshund? 
You can now message and call each other and see info like Active Status and when you've read messages. 
You sent - Yes! We had two and have very recently lost both. I was online with what ended up being a scam so 
we’re really having a hard time. 
Sun 9:45 AM 
Rebeca - I totally understand, now everyone is skeptical about everything they do online that really pains me 
so badly. it pains me so badly when people cry of scams, people go through Holland stressful days just to be 
able to feed themselves and family. So I can assure you I don't have that kind of evil and sinful heart. 

I am also the admin of the group you requested for a puppy and I have already removed and blocked all 
scammers from the group okay? 
You sent - Yes. Thanks 
Rebeca 
Ok rizzo has already gotten a home home We only have Wilson and Brett available 

Where are you located? 
You sent - Pittsburgh, PA 
Ok which of the puppies are you interested in getting? 
You sent - Wilson 

Ok have you own this breed before? 
You sent - We have. Have had 2 Dachshunds. Is he a short hair? 
Is Olaf available? I wouldn’t mind getting two so they have a buddy. What is the cost of these dogs? 
Sun 10:57 AM 
Rebeca - Ok We are asking $700 for each puppy including paperwork and accessories All my puppies receives 
a nose-to-tail health check before coming home. 
Sun 11:32 AM 
You sent - Where are they located? Is the other one available? 
Sun 3:01 PM 
Rebeca - I am located in Springfield, OH which takes us just some few hours to get the puppy delivered to you 
We also accept personal pick up if you are willing to drive here 
Sun 3:49 PM 
You sent -  Are both dogs available? Wilson and Olaf? I would like to take both. What is the cost of of delivery? 
We could even meet someone half way? 
Rebeca - $100 for delivery 
You sent 
Ok…I am Leary about paying over the internet since I have just been scammed. Can I pay when the dogs arrive? 
Is there any difference if we meet halfway? You still didn’t confirm whether both dogs were available. 
Rebeca - There are both available.  They are a thousand legitimate ways to earned money working with ones 
hands. The last thing I can do is stand so low as having to play over people’s emotions to deceive their hard 



earned money.What do I tell my spouse or siblings as in regards to how I earned a living.Am better than that 
.what will it profit a man to gain every money in the world and looses his/her soul. 
You sent - Well, I have $900.00 tied up right now in a scam so unfortunately, I cannot afford financially or 
emotionally to take another chance like that. When can we come to pick them up? 
Sun 4:30 PM 
Am sorry ma’am am the admin of the group you requested for a puppy and I can assure nobody has ever been 
scammed from that group cause we have already removed and blocked all scammers from the group 
we have a policy when getting the puppy from my litter! Before you coming to get them,I will have to get their 
ownership documents changed to your names also get them well checked by the vet to make sure they are not 
sick and get all their necessary toys and blanket ready including food samples so I think I will require a deposit 
upfront.  Your interested in getting Wilson and Olaf right? 
You sent - That is correct 
Ok give me some few minutes 
You sent - How much of a deposit? 

A deposit for each puppy is $300 and the rest will be paid when you pick them up 
Sun 5:29 PM 
You sent - I would like to drive over and look at them. When can we come? 
Rebeca - Are you ready to place a deposit on them?  We are having lots of interest in the puppy now and I 
recommend you make a reservation for the puppy now so you claim the puppy on the waiting list And so we 
can hold the puppy for you till pick up date And also process all necessary paperwork and ownership 
documents in your names and also get the puppy well checked by a vet to make sure the puppy is not sick and 
ready to go This is to assure us to stop replying text from other families interested and also to be sure 
reserving the puppy for you. 
You sent - I would like to see them first. If you are sincere in your intentions, you should be willing to let us see 
the dog or dogs. 
Rebeca - Home visit are only allowed when you want to pick up your puppy 
You sent - I will come with cash in hand but I want to see them first. I can meet you somewhere if you’re not 
comfortable with us coming to your home. 
Rebeca - Am sorry ma’am we got other families ready for the puppy so this puppy can be reserved anytime 
from now 
You sent - I am also ready. We can be there tomorrow. 
Rebeca - That’s means you have to place a reservation deposit on them 
You sent - I am willing to pay you a deposit tomorrow plus the remaining. Let me know what time works for 
you. 
Rebeca - I am sorry we will accept a deposit for another family who’s interested in the the puppy 
I got two people ready to Place a deposit on Wilson but I told them to hold on cause I was chatting with you but 
I can see your not ready for the deposit now 
You sent - I can give you a deposit tomorrow? 

Rebeca - Am sorry I will just collect reservation deposit from people who are interested in placing a deposit 
now and I have two people ready now 
You sent - You’re not willing to take my deposit in person?  I’ll take another dog you have. 
Sun 7:59 PM 
You sent - Hello? No response? We can meet you tomorrow mid morning. Are you a legitimate breeder? 
Sun 8:27 PM 
Rebeca - Yea 
You sent - Yea, what? You seem more interested in getting money out of me then giving a dog a good home. 
Can you meet us tomorrow so we can see the dogs? 
Sun 11:49 PM 
Rebeca - One of the puppies is not available again cause someone has already been reserved for someone 
You sent - Give me your address so we know where to go. Do you take Venmo? 

I only got Zelle 



You sent - Ok. What’s your address? 
1243 White Oak Dr, Springfield, OH 45504 
Are you ready for the deposit now? 
You sent 
 

 
 
Yea 
12:22 AM 
You sent 
This property belongs to Doris Miller who died in March? 
You sent 

        
 

3:42 AM 
That my mom elder sister 
4:06 AM 
You sent - I really need you to just be straight with me. We very much want a dog as we lost our two dogs 
within 2 months of each other and it’s been very difficult for us. I’ve already been scammed out of a large sum 
of money by cruel, evil and heartless people. If my husband drives 4 hours to see a dog or dogs, and this is a 
scam, there will be serious trouble. I am not going to give you money until we see a dog. If I send my husband 
this morning, he can be there by noon. He will pay you cash and take the dog or dogs home today. Any 
reputable breeder would have no problem with this. If you need time to get them checked or paperwork done, 
we can wait for that. I stand to gain nothing from deceiving you. I am 100% committed and ready today. Let me 
know. 
Rebeca - I am sorry ma we don’t aced home visits without a deposit.  I have told you I am the admin of the 
group you requested for a puppy and you can check back in the group! Your gonna see recommended posted 
by people who got a puppy from me 
You sent - What difference does a deposit make to see a dog? Other then you’re just trying to get money. As an 
admin, you can post, or remove when needed, any post. 
Rebeca - Am but that’s the policy made by my husband 
You sent - So, what your saying is if I give you money, then we can come to the house and see the dogs? The 
only difference being that you get money? 
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Rebeca - If you make deposit now the puppies the puppies will be ready for pick up anytime 
You sent - I cannot do Zelle as my account has been locked. I can do cash when he gets there. 
Ok am sorry but that’s our policy We will just have to give out our puppies to interested families ready to get a 
puppy 
You sent - This is rediculous. We are interested and ready with cash. You’re soul motivation is to steal money. 

Rebeca - I’m not 
You sent - You only want money from me. 
Rebeca - And you want a puppy from me 
4:54 AM 
You sent - It’s unfortunate that you are not willing to make that happen. 
10:18 AM 
Rebeca – Sorry 

You sent - I want you to know that we have found another source - A legitimate breeder - and are headed to 

that location to pick up a dog. I'm glad we finally found someone who was not trying to deceive and steal. I plan 

to report you as a fraud, scam and criminal 
 


